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Johann Rush 	 12/11/81 
P.O. Box 563 
Hattiesburg, Miss. 39401 

Dear ar. Rush, 

Of course 1  know your nine. Paul Hoch interviewed you for me after Ed Planer 
let no have a print of all the footage they had if I ageeed not to let Garrison 
have it. Among my interests then was the stillsyou had made for the federals, of 
which there are but two in the Archives. 

If and when your interests spread out I can help you more but I've made no 
effort to collect either tape or film on Oswald per se. However, you can get 
some from the "ational Archives and the lel. Lesser known film that the FBI has 
were taken by two students on vacation in New Orleans, John Martin and a kid named 
1Joyle, both tle tail end of the literature distribution when Oswald was arrested—
the week before you shot him. Probably tie best knowledge of Dallas TV footage is 
"cry Mack's. I think he is with Cbannel 7 there but you can locate him through 
Earl (;olz of the Dallas Morning News. I recommend not going through Penn Jones, 
who for years regarded me as some kind of federal agent. 

My records are extensive and for the most part are open to all. There are a few 
characters my wife won't let onto our place, but otherwise there are no political 
prerequisites and what 1 have is available to those who hold different views. I 
don't know what your views are but you are welcome. 

I do have separate files on Oswald's literature distribution in N.O. because it 
interested mo much. It still woes because it does not tabine sense, based on the 
official story. 

I have what is represented as all the main i;ew Orleans ana Dallas FBI files on 
the aseassinatiin, Oswald, Ruby and the Commission and the sane' of F. HQ' Much 
paper but you are welcome to copies of any of it. I am still waiting for the FBI 
to provide copies of film and tape that I've been supposed to get for about thtee 
years. When I get it you are welcome to access and copies. liext calendar call in 
that litigatin was just set for three months hence. 

I appreciato your last graf aed I have such interests. 
You sey that Oswald "was filmed by the news four tines. I filled two of those 

clips." If one of these is not WWL's then WDSU had a clip Ed did not let me have. He 
told no that at some point efter the assassination his three different films wore 
spliced into one awl what I took to Pan American for dubbing was a single roll. 

The WDSU 3 are the ITM shots you made and some taken of his Bririguier—Butler 
debate and at the courthouse the day of his hearing. If there are others 1  might 
be interested. 



I now don't recall whether it was )6erbara Rei* or Jesse Core who told metro that 

I could reach you via your parents in Shreveport but I am certain that Jesse told 

me that as soon as Oswald figured in the Dallas news he went to the station and Ed 

Planer putitho film on the Auvieola and Jesse was in your footage. Ed confirmed this. 

Only Jesse and that scene are not in the footage as of 1968. Ed said that federal 

agents borrowed it in 1963 and I have FBI records reflecting that what they borrowed 
is the three separate pieces. As I now recall it, Ed told no that he got it back 

spliced into one then. 

There should have been sone outtakes but I've not seen any. Thee0ould be 

interesting because there now is no doubt at all but that uswald then had another 

associate, not just the kid you filmed, Steele. 

I have officiail records reporting this and I came onto it often when I was 

looking around in New Orleans. Only nobody made any real effort to identify and 

locate that ggy. Nobody offici. 1, that is. 

Have you a clear enough recollection of the scene at the ITM to Bey anIthing 
About that? Or anything else? Perhaps it will help you to recall if I tell you that 

Jesse said you went te lunch that day with D̀elores Neoley 
Unless there wan sonothing ununual about the debate thatwas filmed I  have no 

special interest ie it and unlade there were special people there I didn't recognize 

I have no special interest in the court footage. 

What has always been interesting is how Osweld set the whole deal at the ITN 

up and get himself TV coveeage. Ile had other than office phonse for people like 

Vern Rottean. He knew about Dave Chandler, but had him in his notebook as Crawford. 

Almodt like soeabody wee telling him and he was writing it down and than doing it. 

I'm not able to de much searching for others now. I suffered severe thrembo-

phlebitis in both legs and thighs in 1975 and last year I had an artificial artery 

implanted from the left groin to the knee. Complicationsairihat surgery are quite 

limiting. When I've made extra copies for subject filing I can easily enough 

retrieve copiesa of official records. (I keep the originala as I receive them for 

ultimate university deposit.) Other than official records are in separate files and 

are generally by name. With Oswald there are subject hteakdowne. If you cps ever get 

here you can do your own searchina. We have a Xerox for making copies for you. 

Do you recall how megy stills you made for the agents and of what? The records 

say 17 Lula the Arehivee hea two, the third being WWL'e. I presume you had a reason for 
selecting the frames you duplicated. 

Best wishes, 

Harold Weisberg 



Johann W. Rush 

Johann William fluih 
P.O. Box 583 

Hattiesburg, MS 39401 

(801) 545-8789 

Dec. 5.,1 1981 

Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 12 
Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21101 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

You may know my name. I took the Pizzo Exhibits. I was 
a young news cameraman in New Orleans when Lee Oswald made some 
news there in 1963. 

I've become interested in studying the assassination a little 
late in life, so I've got a lot of catching up to do. 

I remember that Paul Hoch tracked me down and interviewed 
me back in 1968. I had just given Jim Garrison a copy of my 
old newsfilm, and I guess Paul got my address through him. 

What I'm most interested in right now 
the known film and audio tapes of Oswald, 
him taken after the assassination. 

is obtaining all of 
especially those of 

If you have any of this material that 
borrow, please let me know. 

I can buy, trade, or 

I just got back from Dallas where I got my picture in the 
paper over an arguement I had with Penn Jones in Dealey Plaza. 
So he thinks there were 9 gunmen, huh? I guess he thinks Sadat 
was killed by the four men we saw on TV plus another five shooting 
from a "sandy" knoll. 

Anyway, if there's any information I can give you about Oswald's 
TV coverage in New Orleans, just let me know. He was filmed by 
the news four times. I filmed two of those clips, and I was present 
at the filming of the other two. Do you know of any more? 


